Braided polypropylene augmentation device in reconstructive surgery of the anterior cruciate ligament: long-term clinical performance of 594 patients and short-term arthroscopic results, failure analysis by scanning electron microscopy, and synovial histomorphology.
Long-term clinical results and short-term arthroscopic and microscopic findings from two augmented reconstruction procedures for the ruptured anterior cruciate ligament are reported. The braided polypropylene ligament augmentation device (Kennedy model) was used with temporary double-end fixation in 279 patients to augment the attachment of the anterior cruciate ligament after acute proximal rupture and in 315 patients to augment a bone-tendon-bone autograft, mainly after chronic instability. Check arthroscopy was performed and the metal fixation hardware was removed after a mean of 11 months. Of the 569 patients evaluated, 101 partial or total breakages of the ligament augmentation device were found. Together with nine breakages detected late in the follow-up period, 110 (19.3%) failures were found. Most of these failures were accompanied by effusion that was immediately alleviated when the failed device was removed. No generalized synovitis was visible. Scanning electron microscopic analysis of 24 retrieved failed ligament augmentation devices showed fatigue to be the principal failure mode, together with local abrasion at the fracture. Synovial biopsies were taken during arthroscopy in 84 patients with and without ligament augmentation device-failure who had given informed consent, and histological evaluation revealed that in 21 patients, chronic but no acute synovial inflammation was found, and wear particles could be identified in foreign body cells in 17. Statistically, the presence of chronic synovitis was predicted neither by wear particles and foreign body cells nor by abrasion or fatigue failure of the ligament augmentation device. Irrespective of the failures, for which ligament augmentation device removal is recommended, in the final Orthopaedische Arbeitsgemeinschaft Knie evaluation (after a mean of 6.2 years), excellent and good clinical results were found in 83.6% of all 594 patients.